INFORMATION FOR PROPOSERS of ANS MEMBERS

Dear Sir/Madam:

To aid in the meaningful evaluation of your Candidate, the Membership and Credentials Committee would very much appreciate any information you may consider helpful, including your comments on the following topics:

- Length of time known and relationship between the Candidate and the Proposer
- Professional ability
- Neurotological experience and activity, past and present
- Active participation in professional organizations and functions
- Moral character

Please provide the letter of recommendation to the applicant so they can attach the letter to their online application. The letter of recommendation must be on official letterhead and include your electronic signature.

If you have any questions, please contact Ashley Eikenberry at administrator@americanneurotologysociety.com

Address letters to:
American Neurotology Society
Membership & Credentials Committee
5830 1st St N
St. Petersburg, FL 33703